Dale Carnegie Course: Skills for Success

We have just completed session 7 of 8. Below is information to help you prepare for session 8!

Session 8B - Celebrate Achievements and Renew Our Vision

The first two minutes will focus on Celebrating Success. Please be prepared to share one major benefit you have gained from this training. For this report, pick a specific incident and use it to illustrate what you feel has been your main accomplishment or breakthrough achievement. The details for this report are on Page 8.10. Please complete the Planning Sheet on Page 8.11.

The last minute of your three (3) minute report will focus on renewing your vision. Please be prepared to share your vision for the next three to six months. Share your commitment to continuous self-improvement and your vision for leading an intentional life. Tell us specific goals you have set for the next six months and share your vision of what your life will look like when you accomplish your goals. Complete the Vision Planning Sheet found on Pages 8.12.

Three (3) Minute Report:

First two minutes = major benefit from the training with a specific incident
Final minute = your renewed vision for the next 3-6 months

Please be sure to use the Magic Formula!!

Special Assignment

You will introduce one other participant during session 8B. The person was assigned in session 7. If you did not attend session 7 we will contact you with the person’s name. Complete the ‘Graduate Introductions’ form given during session 7 and attached to this email.

Read
How to Stop Worrying and Start Living - Part Seven
The Quick and Easy Way to Effective Speaking – Part Five, Chapter 12 and 13
Review Speak More Effectively Booklet - Resource Section

Please invite your manager, a colleague, friend or family to the final session as we celebrate your success!